<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Validation Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Error Message</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Written Premium and Policies in Force</td>
<td>If written premium reported then you should also report policies in force.</td>
<td>If written premium reported then you should also report policies in force.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1a. Policies in Force and Written Premium</td>
<td>If policies in force reported then you should also report written premium.</td>
<td>If policies in force reported then you should also report written premium.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Count of Paid Claims and Losses Paid</td>
<td>If count of paid claims is reported then losses paid should be reported.</td>
<td>If count of paid claims is reported then losses paid should be reported.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2a. Losses Paid and Count of Paid Claims</td>
<td>If losses paid is reported then count of paid claims should be reported.</td>
<td>If losses paid is reported then count of paid claims should be reported.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Count of Policies with Earthquake Coverage and Aggregate Premium for Earthquake Coverage</td>
<td>If count of policies with earthquake coverage is reported then premium for earthquake should be reported.</td>
<td>If count of policies with earthquake coverage is reported then premium for earthquake should be reported.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3a. Aggregate Premium for Earthquake Coverage and Count of Policies with Earthquake Coverage</td>
<td>If premium for earthquake is reported then count of policies with earthquake coverage should be reported.</td>
<td>If premium for earthquake is reported then count of policies with earthquake coverage should be reported.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Count of policies with wind endorsements and premium for wind endorsements.</td>
<td>If count of policies with wind endorsements reported then premium for wind endorsements should be reported.</td>
<td>If count of policies with wind endorsements reported then premium for wind endorsements should be reported.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4a. Premium for wind endorsements and Count of policies with wind endorsements.</td>
<td>If premium for wind endorsements is reported then count of policies with wind endorsements should be reported.</td>
<td>If premium for wind endorsements is reported then count of policies with wind endorsements should be reported.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Count of Policies with Programmatic Mitigation Discounts and Premium for Policies with Programmatic Mitigation Discounts</td>
<td>If count of policies with programmatic discounts is reported then premium for policies with programmatic discounts should be reported.</td>
<td>If count of policies with programmatic discounts is reported then premium for policies with programmatic discounts should be reported.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Count of Standalone Wind Policies and Premium of Standalone Wind Policies</td>
<td>If count of standalone wind policies reported then premium for standalone wind policies should be reported.</td>
<td>If count of standalone wind policies reported then premium for standalone wind policies should be reported.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6a. Premium of Standalone Wind Policies and Count of Standalone Wind Policies</td>
<td>If premium for standalone wind policies is reported then count of standalone wind policies should be.</td>
<td>If premium for standalone wind policies is reported then count of standalone wind policies should be.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Count of Policies with non-Programmatic Mitigation Discounts and Premium for Policies with non-Programmatic Mitigation Discounts</td>
<td>If count of policies with non-programmatic mitigation discounts is reported then premium for policies with non-programmatic mitigation discounts should be reported.</td>
<td>If count of policies with non-programmatic mitigation discounts is reported then premium for policies with non-programmatic mitigation discounts should be reported.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Written House Months Wind and Non-Wind</td>
<td>Written house months should equal written house months for policies with and without wind coverage.</td>
<td>Written house months should equal written house months for policies with and without wind coverage.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9a. Minimum deductible for fixed should be less than maximum deductible for fixed.</td>
<td>Minimum deductible for fixed should be less than maximum deductible for fixed.</td>
<td>Minimum deductible for fixed should be less than maximum deductible for fixed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9b. Minimum deductible for percent deductible should be less than maximum deductible for percent deductible.</td>
<td>Minimum deductible for percent deductible should be less than maximum deductible for percent deductible.</td>
<td>Minimum deductible for percent deductible should be less than maximum deductible for percent deductible.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>